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August 28, 2012 Meeting
at Zippy’s
Nick Abbott
President
Speaker Schedule

9/4
Richard Zegar—
Rotary Permanent
fund presentation

9/11
Interact Club presentation and dinner.

9/18
Martha Smith the
COO of Kapiolani
Medical Center will
talk about the vital
role the women’s and
children’s pediatric
specialty hospital
plays in our island
state.

9/25
Glenn Daniels
How to use the Devine Law of Attraction
and Spirit to manifest
your Desires.

Details on speakers at
www.rotaryclubofhawaiikai.org
Bulletin prepared by
PP Oran Spotts
Assistant PP Judy J.
Photos by PP Henry DeButts

Speaker for the meeting of August 28th
was Michael North and his wife Xia
Fang Zhou. The spoke of “Connecting
the heart of the USA and the heart of
China for the cause of peace.”
They featured Zhou-Enlai as a master from China who
championed Peace, much like Martin Luther King did in the
USA and Nelson Mandela and Mahatma Gandhi in India.
While the West of the latter three, we are not necessarily
familiar with Zhou-Enlai. The spoke of China being the
oldest continuous nation and the need for the country and
the young people to back to discover their roots and philosophy amidst all the modernization taking place in China
today. They have formed a foundation called “American
China Bridge” and their website is peaceinstitute.org.
They told a story of Zhso-Enlai who emphasized that
“peace comes from stillness within.
Janneth Black and Jane Yamashiro presented scholarships
to recipients Mary Fenton who is studying psychology and
plans to become a psychiatrist, Jeannine Keahoukaloe,
studying Anthropology and International Business and
Hanna Taua, a mother of five who is just studying and is
very thankful.
Several of our clubs have
received their dictionaries
and the statewide distribution to 3rd graders has begun. Please participate in
your club’s dictionary distribution, if possible. It is such
a rewarding experience to
visit a 3rd grade classroom
and see the faces of these 7 and 8 year olds light up when
we give them their very own dictionary.

Chet Dal Santo
District Governor
Don’t forget next week
9/11 the Kaiser Interact
Club will be presented to
our members.
————
Membership, Vocational
& Foundation
Training Schedule
Saturday, October 6,
2012
Sacred Hearts Academy
8:30 – 9:00 a.m.
Registration – member
ship & Vocational Semi
nar. Light breakfast
served - $10
9:00 – Noon
Membership
and Vocational
Seminar Noon – 1:00
p.m. Lunch for
afternoon session - $10
12:45 – 1:00 p.m.
Registration for
Foundation
Seminar 1:00 – 3:00 pm
Foundation seminar.
Who should attend:
Membership Chair and
Co-Chair, Vocational
Chair and Co-Chair,
Foundation Chair and
Co-Chair. $10 - $20
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August 28th Pictures

Don Aus Scholarship Recipients

Janneth Black making her presentation

Speaker Michael North & wife Xia Fang Zhou

From our District Governor Chet Dal Santo Newsletter:
September is New Generations Month. We will need to work with the Interact, Rotaract, and Early Act Clubs to help
inspire our new leaders in Hawaii. Dave Livingston will be contacting all of the clubs on Oahu to assist with RYLA. All
of the clubs on the neighbor islands are also hard at work prepping for RYLA.
At the urging of some of the club presidents, we have changed the name of our district fund raiser in January to “Rotary
Rice Rally”. The goal is to collect 16 bags of rice, or equivalent ($15 equals 1 bag), per member. Please get your Interact
and Rotaract clubs involved. We want to make this a state-wide project and promote the results at the peace forum.

Old age is fifteen years older than I am.
- Oliver Wendell Holmes

